Finals were held Tuesday afternoon. Judges were advanced students in the department. Finals were held Wednesday afternoon, with Mrs. Locke Biehl judging. Those entering were: Garth Dickens, Norris, Jenson, Anderson, Norris, Jenson, and Sloat.

The annual Alumni College will be held on campus Saturday, June 4. The alumni will again attend classes, one session in the morning and two in the afternoon. The afternoon session will have a class in "Educational Progress," and the evening program will be a "Business Group." At 7:30, Dr. F. G. Willson will speak on "European Trends." In the third session, at 9:00 p.m., Dr. G. W. Wilson will speak on "The Dynamic of Civilization." There will also be athletic participation in softball, tennis, and sports events.

At noon the annual meeting and election of officers will be held.

Senior Classes

The Senior Class will make their annual speech and resign and present their class gift to the college. The senior class gift this year will be a "Lumber Industry" poster designed by Frances Cargill. The program begins at 8:15. The banquet will be held in the Color Post. The banquet will be in honor of the seniors, alumni, and representatives of the College.

President's Reception

Friday evening, June 3, the annual president's reception will be held in honor of the incoming and graduating seniors. The tea will be held from 4:15 to 6:15 in Miss Chubb's store. All students and their parents are cordially invited to attend. The program, the details of which are not yet available, will be announced later.
**STUDENT UNION**

The Student Union is open for business. Although it came rather late this year, represents to us the first glimmerings of a kind of student renaissance. In the past year the state of apathy in which we have found student participation has been so great as to wreak many a hopeless moan from our work-ravaged souls. The Tide has had its break through to publication, and only now it is a real effort in being made to bring it to the press.

The Student Union's proposed four-point program is in every respect admirable. It includes (1) the unification of the student body group, (2) a spirit of cooperation with the college administration, (3) a general orientation of student ends, (4) regular meetings with opportunity for free discussion of interests. We give a genuine expression of the decisions reached by this group, as expressed by a majority vote. It is, in short, an organization for the securing of student opinion and the provision of facilities for better and clearer expression on these three general points: local, national, and foreign.

We hope it is one which it hopes to use for this greater expression are The Trail and chapel committee.

The trail is ready to go on record as pledging its support to this organization, and already has plans to work on parallel lines with Union activities next year. Although the Student Union is in embryo, having a membership of 30 student leaders, who are believed to be representative of the student body's needs, it already has a potential for the making of an all-college organization. It will be open to everyone, and the students which it hopes to use for this greater expression are The Trail and chapel committee.

The Tide has had its break through to publication, and only now it is a real effort in being made to bring it to the press.

**THE END OF THE TRAIL**

There is a rather famous picture of a man on a horse called "The End of the Trail." Somehow we feel at this time like the man on the horse. It has been a ride of many experiences, some of them so pleasant that we will like to trust them all in our destination. Looking back, we are inclined to forget the hard times. We will have such good times with you in 6 years.

To the Graduating Seniors: Best of luck to all of you and don't forget that the success of The Trail was good enough for you. It ought to be good enough for your offsprings.

To Bob Boothton: Accept our sincerest sympathy as you are no longer with us. We will miss you, but you have gone to your reward. To all of you: Let's look forward to a bigger and better year. To those of you who won't be here remember to keep the old smiles smiling. We will have charge of social welfare cases and the need for a Student Union building. We will have some good times with you next year.

**IN APPRECIATION**

**To the Students and Faculty of CPS.**

Woods cannot express our thanks and appreciation to you for your kindnesses to me this past year. Your flowers, cards, and kindness at the funeral were greatly appreciated.

Especially do we appreciate the beautiful flowers brought to us by the Adelphian choral society. To all of you, to the Student body and faculty members.

Bob loved his college and would like to have taken a second year of college, but Woods bless you all throughout the coming years.

**IN THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL OF THE YEAR**

As this is the last issue of the Puget Sound Trail of the year it is only fitting that this last column be dedicated to putting out a few bouquets.

To the Athletes: You are the forerunners of CPS. When you work on your athletic journeys nobody encouraged you, when you won nobody cheered, and when you lost nobody heard about it. Thur all you were all the time giving your best trying to win for dear old Alma Mammy. If it is any consolation to you, your efforts and although your rewards here are few, some day in heaven you will receive the ultimate reward.

To Check McNary: A fine job of picture taking helping to make Tamanawas the best in its history.

To Dr. Bartels: For your splendid work in debate making CPS nationally famous. We do not appreciate the honor which you here, but are the only ones of CPS but the many times of tireless effort required in making this possible.

Margaret Jane and Jean Hartman: Congratulations on attaining Summa Cum Laude graduation honors which have made us all very proud.

To Bob Boothton: Accept our sincerest sympathy as you are no longer with us. We will miss you, but you have gone to your reward. To all of you: Let's look forward to a bigger and better year. To those of you who won't be here remember to keep the old smiles smiling. We will have charge of social welfare cases and the need for a Student Union building. We will have some good times with you next year.

To Bob Boothton: Accept our sincerest sympathy as you are no longer with us. We will miss you, but you have gone to your reward. To all of you: Let's look forward to a bigger and better year. To those of you who won't be here remember to keep the old smiles smiling. We will have charge of social welfare cases and the need for a Student Union building. We will have some good times with you next year.

**DISTINCTIVE GIFTS FOR THE GRADUATE JEWELRY BOOKENDS**

All with the official college crest.

**THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE**

**OPEN FOR ERM**

Dear Open For'Em:

May I add my congratulations on the way The Trail has been presented this year? To a former staff member, I have seen The Trail drop to half tabloid size and rise again, this year's issues stand out as some of the best. Features such as this column are an asset to the college. The observatory hill keep student interest, and the rest of our columns are features such as the Ace of Clubs, W.A.A.Rom, and Music Notes are always a favorite with the students. All in all the editorials have been a joy to read. The art work of this year is a real cut. The editor and the staff have indicated '<? yearly proud of their work.

May I add that in the opinion of a number of the students there are two needs that we feel could be rather easily met? We need for the sound of a Student Union Bell Tower, and there is surely one for a women's dormitory, and again the need is apparent as we are able to find a room no larger than a little box. Please think about these features.

**CHUCK MACLEAN '37**

* * *

Dear Open For'Em:

Suggested for Parker's list of horrors: this business of calling certain things "Chaplins." As a religious student I am offended by the use of a term that has a specific meaning. The students should be educated to cover such a variety of aggregations as the various "Chaplins," the first superintendent for the Chicago Ferry, the first Chaplin, and the Chaplin of the Queen of the South Nation.

When you are, the word is used for every name of a man who is a religious leader. I object to the use of a non-religious word, just as we are allergic to a college which the school used the time for the name of Caltech.

In short, there are a variety of possibilities of other destination for the period; assembly, conference, program hour, etc. Who's not try one for a better J. M.

Dear Open For'Em:

To all students and faculty: Just a word of sincere thanks for your splendid cooperation and patience in waiting for me until now—first, the Spring semester. And you posed for various and sundry pictures for the 1938 Tamanawas. Your help and well wishes really developed and please you.

Thank you.

CHUCK MINARY, Snapshooter.

Chi Pi Sigma Eletes: Announced: Gamma Sigma, Edel and "Mad" Coffman as President of Chi Pi Sigma, the honorary chemisty fraternity. Other officers were announced at a special meeting were: Dick LeGend, vice-president, Mrs. Robert Rushfeldt, secretary; Bob Spring, treasurer; Paul Peterson, editor and alarums. Harold Wheelers will be National President Secretary and Robert Rushfeldt will act as editor.
DATE SET FOR SENIORS' BALL

WHAT: Senior Ball
WHERE: June 4
WHAT FOR: ALL OF US

Climaxing the season of the Collins student social affairs will be the Senior Ball which will be held Saturday evening, June 4. Copies of the formal card will be on the honor of the graduating students, sent forth all college dance.

Dirk Lemagie and his band will play for the ball which is to be a program dance. Tickets will cost $1.25, according to Gene O'Donnell, who is chairman of the committee arranging for the affair. Miss Jane Anderson, Miss Betty Worden and Miss Alkoff are on the committee.

MUSIC NOTES

By Paul Laut

Prof. D. Robert Smith leaves Tacoma for a vacation trip. While he is away he will visit his home at Terre Haute, Indiana, em-
marks on the Montclare at Mon-
treux, June 2, and will spend 10 weeks studying with the world-

amous Marcel Desre at his home in Paris which will be a REAL honor ... hopes to tour Europe and return to Germany if Desre isn't too busy making fireworks at his next door neighbor's.

The New York critic herald the Italian world premiere of "Casta Diva" (the raddled goddess), to be shown at next Tuesday's "Con-

inental Night" at Lakewood Theatre, "a musical and photographic holiday, a joy to both the eyes and ear."

Maria Rezert, Europe's most

outstanding film star, who was recently in Germany as a guest of the Germans at the first continental night at Lake-
wood, is lovely enough to justify that no-

thing is too experimental for "Casta Diva," the actress responsible for the popularity of the opera Norma.

The story is based on the divine life of Bellini; his compositions as those of Rossini and Paganini are freely used in "Casta Diva." The symphony orchestra of the world-renowned Scala Opera of Italy and the combined chorus of La Scala in Milan and San Carlo in Naples are making of this unusual picture which will only be two showings Tuesday night, at 7 and 9 p.m.

Olah Elects

Miss Dorothy Shaw was elected President of Olah for next year at the election of the "Continued Night" of last Tuesday noon. Other of-
ficers chosen were: vice-president, Belle Ruth Clayton; secretary-treasurer, Ardus Drury.

The Olah Club had scheduled a picnic dance for Wednesday, June 8.

CONGRATULATIONS, SENIORS!

on four years of

scholarship

Don's Pagoda

28th and South Tacoma Way

MEET THE GANG AT

BURPEE'S

6th and Pine

SMITH STUDIO

573 Broadway

BROADWAY 1627

Many campus fraternities and sororities will be holding their annual upperclassmen banquets Friday evening.

The Lambda Sigma Chi banquet at the Tacoma Hotel will be held at 5:30. The officers of this fraternity were entertained at the home of Mrs. T. W. Noble last Wednesday at her home on American Lake. Miss Mary Willard was in charge of supper and games.

Belie R. Clayman Heads Writers

Plans to hold a definite meet-
ing past before the opening of the Fall semester this October were unfulfilled at a cabinet meet-
ing of Writers Club officers last Sunday, May 29, at Belle Ruth Clayton's home at 2810 N. 20th St., where the officers were selected at a meeting several weeks ago, are Belie Ruth Clay-

man, president; Roger Madstrud, vice-president; and Florence Nit-

ter, secretary-treasurer by election was also attended by Miss Mary Willard, faculty advisor, and Fred Lane and Carl Lindgreen, past presidents.

Sororities Hold Summer Picnics

Kappa Sigma Theta members were entertained at the home of Miss Bluff Acton last Wednesday afternoon with the annual picnic supper. Peggy Swan, president of Kappa Sigma has been in charge of arrangements for the ceremony and picnic sup-

per.

Delta Alpha Gamma

Members of Delta Alpha Gum-

na held the meeting of this spring semester in the form of a picnic at the home of Mrs. Ed-

ward Simpson on Green Lake, May 18.

Baseball, tennis and swimming filled the afternoon following supper and a business meeting. Miss Margaret Binzel was chairman of the affair and those serv-
ing on her committee were Misses Mary Jane Roberts and Miss Lu-
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The Lambda Sigma Chi banquet at the Tacoma Hotel will be held at 5:30. The officers of this fraternity were entertained at the home of Mrs. T. W. Noble last Wednesday at her home on American Lake. Miss Mary Willard was in charge of supper and games.

Belie R. Clayman Heads Writers

Plans to hold a definite meet-
ing past before the opening of the Fall semester this October were unfulfilled at a cabinet meet-
ing of Writers Club officers last Sunday, May 29, at Belle Ruth Clayton's home at 2810 N. 20th St., where the officers were selected at a meeting several weeks ago, are Belie Ruth Clay-

man, president; Roger Madstrud, vice-president; and Florence Nit-

ter, secretary-treasurer by election was also attended by Miss Mary Willard, faculty advisor, and Fred Lane and Carl Lindgreen, past presidents.

Sororities Hold Summer Picnics

Kappa Sigma Theta members were entertained at the home of Miss Bluff Acton last Wednesday afternoon with the annual picnic supper. Peggy Swan, president of Kappa Sigma has been in charge of arrangements for the ceremony and picnic sup-

per.

Delta Alpha Gamma

Members of Delta Alpha Gum-

na held the meeting of this spring semester in the form of a picnic at the home of Mrs. Ed-

ward Simpson on Green Lake, May 18.

Baseball, tennis and swimming filled the afternoon following supper and a business meeting. Miss Margaret Binzel was chairman of the affair and those serv-
ing on her committee were Misses Mary Jane Roberts and Miss Lu-

amedia and active members will meet at the Tacoma Hotel at 6:30, where the officers of the traditional security colors of nose and pine decorations, the committee consisting of Miss Margaret Keil, Miss Margaret Willard, and Miss Betty Schneidersberg is arranging for the banquet.

Miss Jane Peeler is chairman of the Alpha Beta Ep-

ulap banquet at the Tacoma Ho-

tel at 6:30. A garden motif will be used for the dinner. The officers on the committee will be Misses Margaret Gillett, Mildred Ash-

born, Mary Linn, Julia Jasti and Grace Howard.

Sigma Eta Epilumon will dine at the Walker Apartments at 4, according to Paul Jouling, chairman. Jack Bobin and Don Rasmussen are assisting with the arrangements.

Sigma Zeta Epilumon will meet in the Army and Navy House at the Westin Hotel for their banquet. On the commit-
tee are Misses June Peele, Leo Grant and Walt Olson. Proceeding the dinner will be softball games on the campus.

The Tacoma Hotel will be the scene of the Delta Kappa Phi banquet, according to Lewis Monoff, chairman.

Delta Pi Omicron members and alumni will meet at Mr. Mar's at Sixth and Kay streets for their dinner. Jack Dickinson and Back Perry are making arrangements for the affair.
Trackmen Beat Pacific Thursday

Netmen Leave for Conference Tennis Tournament

Two Loggers women left at 10 a.m. this morning for Seattle and Portland to compete in the Northwest Conference meet. The three who will go compose doublets teams of Bud Gilmore and Herb Hite and a singles entry led by Bob Gibson.

Not until last Wednesday was the tennis excursion decided by when Gibson beat out find Harrold 6-4, 6-3 for the conference team.

The doubles team meets Pacific University entrance of Price and Rice at 3:00 this afternoon and will play the first round. It is expected to furnish the opposition of the singles entrant decided last Friday afternoon at the Y. W. C. A. "will be held at the Y. W. C. A. The Northwest Conference meet was held at the Y. W. C. A.

Although Williamette and Whitman are extremely strong teams this season, the strongest team in the conference going, the entrance of the Loggers is expected to furnish the opposition of the singles entrant decided last Friday afternoon at the Y. W. C. A.

Although Williamette and Whitman are extremely strong teams this season, the strongest team in the conference going, the entrance of the Loggers is expected to furnish the opposition of the singles entrant decided last Friday afternoon at the Y. W. C. A.

The College of Puget Sound gains ground in the conference standings and will be held at the University of Washington in the game.

The mighty University of Oregon will get it for you! A

Tennis Tourney

Tennis will be held at the University of Washington in the game.

The mighty University of Oregon will get it for you! A

ZETE GOLFERS WIN TOURNEY

The slicing foursome of Sigma Xi has repeated in the inter-faculty golf tournament at Highland last Wednesday by finishing with a total of 354 strokes.

But Loses To Missionaries 85*46

The Mu Chiis followed the Omicron's chances but the fair lads from, the University of Oregon, Reed College and Puget Sound joined in the game.

The mighty University of Oregon will get it for you! A

Golf Ones Outing Club, similar to those of the Outing Club will be given the落日 Mountain golf course by keeping the Putting Green catalogue.
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